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Alder Raid, Laurel (EOIR)

From: Long, Cynthia (FOIR)

Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2010 11,26 AM

To: Alder Reid, Lauren (FOIR)

Cc. Smith, Gary (SOIR)

Subject: Jackie Stevens/Mark Lyttle

Good Morning,

Be advised that I had two conversations with Ms Stevens this morning,

The first pertain to her acgons: Ms. Stevens with Mark Lyltle went Into a merits hearing that was already

underway and sat down ln the back of Ihe courtroom. Judge Sease, presiding judge, stopped the heal1ng

and asked who they were. The ondent's attorney on the case did not want them ln there so they

were asked to have, and she up and made a rude ramark to the Judge end couit. This type of

behavior ls completely dlsrupNve to the lmmlgnsNon courl,

I was Informed cf the ahrementloned by Judge Sease who did not know who the two individuals were,

but I deducted from the physical description who the Individuals might be. I went to the welting room and

Ms. Stevens and Mark LytNe were present I engaged Ms. Stevens and informed that It Is very disruptive

to merit hearings to enter unannounced Ifyou are not a party tc the oase. I indicate that out of courtesy

would she please let us krow at reception so we can Inform the Judge and determine the species of the

case. She kept her back to me and began saying aloud 'teN me what law are you quoting". Then she

turns around and alerts speaking louder and pung her hand out to the others In the welting toom that

they aN have a right to go Into these hearings that are supposed to be open so what Iaw am I quoting. I

IeR the waiting roam,

Shortly after the above encounter she requested to speak with me again. I went back to reception and

she indicated that she had a few questions:

1) she wanted to know how I handle the cases and post the cases scheduled for court. She

indicated Ihat one of the previous times she was here there were three asylum cases scheduled

and she put in a FoIA "equest arKI she only received InformaNon on one oase. I Indicated that

she would have to request that information from FOIAor public afi'airs. She Indicated that she did

that and sha want Io know my answer to the question because It pertains to this court. I indicated

that my answer is she needs to seek all information through public affairs or FOIA, She indicated

that I decline to answer her question,

2) mere ls Judge Cassidy and Judge PegeNer today? I Indicated to her that I do not provide the

locatkN of Immigration Judges. She indicated that she wanted to know why they are not here

and where are they. I indicate that this Is not an answer that I oan or wNI provide to the public,

and are there any other questions. She indicated that I declined to answer the question.

3) She indicated that the calendars show that Judge Wilson has a number of simultaneously

scheduled cases and are these detained cases. I indicated no it is noi detained, She wanted to

know could she go )nio his courtroom and I told her yes,

In writing this e-mail I realized that the calendars in Atlanta's waiting room today'Indlcatecases

for ud e ud Ho rand Ju er, Judge PelleNer
he was unable to come

n y. e over a 0 cases u tewart ay that Judge Pelleher was to

hear via teievideo, I cancelled Judge Houser's cases and he is hearing the Stewart cases via

TeleVideo today, ln addition, we never list Stewart's docket In our waNlng I'corn. I thought this

additional information would be helpful,

I would like to point out that Ms. Stevens has been very pushy, but she Is becoming more nJde and

aggressive; and the presence of Mark Lytile who is somev hat threatening as well,
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Thanks,
Cynthia Long
Court Administrator
Lrxecutive OtYiee for Immigration Review

Immigration Court
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